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Take personalized
learning to the
next level
Limitless online and blended learning
GradPoint is a student-centered learning platform that engages
students and empowers them to take ownership of their learning with
student choice and learning incentives. Teachers act as coaches to
differentiate, intervene, and motivate students in their personalized
learning pathway of rigorous, standards-based instruction.
®

A powerful LMS with built-in content
Our robust course catalog is now enhanced with open education
resources. Create your own content libraries and give students more
choices with our highly customizable learning management system.

Ongoing progress monitoring
GradPoint’s powerful assessment platform measures, tracks, and
reports on student growth, student choices, and when to provide
interventions. With these insights, you can immediately intervene
when students are struggling. And our new communication tools
strengthen the online interaction between teachers and students.

866.842.7428 | pearsoned.com/gradpoint

Latest enhancements to
the GradPoint platform
This next generation of GradPoint maintains all of the robust features that allow
educators to personalize learning and includes more than 30 updates to further
support a student-centered learning environment and simplify course management.

Improved personalized learning
We’ve added some powerful upgrades to help teachers monitor student progress,
spot struggling students, and differentiate instruction to meet the needs of every
learner—including English language learners (ELLs) and students with Individualized
Education Plans (IEPs).

Features & Functionality

Benefits for teachers and students

Dashboards

Give teachers a view of student self-assessment in real time
and enable quick intervention for struggling students.

Visual indicators of
mastery and unit progress

See student performance at-a-glance and quickly and easily
track student progress.

Teacher communication
tools (Score, completion
overrides, assignment feedback,
announcements, and emails)

Consolidate and streamline communication with enhanced
tools that strengthen the online connection between teachers
and students

Surveys

Easily embed surveys and gain input from the class to fuel
instruction, inform activities, and help guide lesson planning.

Student report

Provides details on student performance, helping teachers
identify areas that might need additional attention.

Mastery report

Get insight into student performance in relationship to
learning objectives.

Gradebook report

Track student performance by activity, period, and category,
helping teachers monitor student progress.

User Activity report

Manage login and logout session time and enrollment
activity, by domain or by user, to help teachers track student
engagement.

Multi-level reporting

Show data on course completion totals, course progress,
course enrollments, usage times, and passing/completion
rates at the district, school, teacher, and student levels.

Easier course management
Our learning management system and content library just got more robust.
We’re saving teachers more time and giving them more control with the latest enhancements to GradPoint.

Features & Functionality

Benefits for teachers and students

Digital content library*

Easily integrate our expansive, rich digital content, including
open education resources (OER), with your course content.

Electronic management
of courses

Assign tasks to an individual or groups of students, making for
faster, more efficient classroom management.

Project-based learning*

Add templates based on the Buck Institute guidelines to help
bring real-world, authentic connections into instruction.

Quick lists

Speed course assignment by assigning groups of students
across courses using quick lists.

Session timeout customization

Customize timeout settings for when the platform terminates
idle sessions for easier course management.

Profile pictures

Quickly identify account login while in the lab through the use
of profile pictures.

File extension type features

Prohibit uploading files by extension type for easier course
management.

Domain/Course-level roles

Create new roles specific to domain or course level.

Links at the course/
module level

Easily identify account login while in the lab through the use
of profile pictures.

Domain-level blackout dates

Set blackout dates at the domain level that apply to all
calendars.

Enhanced menu features

Access any menu option or course from anywhere within
the application.

Activities

Target instruction and enhance student learning using
a student course view.

Calendar

Track all assignments and their due dates. You can view a
specific day, week, month, or the entire duration of the course.

People report

Get at-a-glance access to a variety of student data points in
one simple, customizable table.

Curriculum map

Manage course items (assessments, assignments, discussion
boards, etc.), search the library for new content, add thumbnails
to images, align objectives, and more.

Clipboard

Act on data in the performance or people options. Use it to
assign additional activities and resources, award badges, and
send messages to individuals or groups who need additional
help or more engagement.

Translation

Easily reach and engage students with the ability to translate
lessons and content into many languages.

NCAA requirements

Meet the needs of all students through college-prep level
courses that are aligned to high school academics; taught
by qualified certified teachers; that have a combination of
assessment types; and are eligible for review by the NCAA
Eligibility Center.

*This feature exists in GradPoint 1.0, but was greatly enhanced for the 2.0 release.

Increased student empowerment
GradPoint includes a host of enhancements
to give students choices and upgrade their learning experience.

Features & Functionality

Benefits for teachers and students

Student avatars options and
customizable backgrounds

Increase student engagement with a customizable user interface.
Students can make GradPoint their own with avatars and
personalized backgrounds.

Badges

Easily set benchmarks for students and motivate them to track their
results as they work towards their next badge.

Student self-evaluations

Enable students to take ownership over their learning with the ability
to gauge their own level of interest, effort, and understanding.

Assign tasks

Use self-assignment tasks and class duties to help students to take
more ownership of their learning. Teachers can easily track these
tasks and assign extra credit to motivate students.

Search OER

Search open education resources for multimedia content to help
students solidify their understanding of concepts and lessons.

Student
communication tools

Click on stream to view all teacher communication within the course.
This helps to improve communication and collaboration.

Self-registration

Empower students in their learning by allowing them to
self-register for courses.

Test preparation

Give students what they need to prepare for college entry (SAT
and ACT), high school equivalency testing (GED), and various
curriculum examples.

Opening doors—New ways to use GradPoint
Personalized summer school
Expand learning into the summer using GradPoint’s customized courses
during the summer for students who need credit accrual or credit
recovery—or a little extra help to stay on track.
Career and technical education
Use GradPoint’s diverse content library alongside your own content to reach
students looking for career and technical courses that will give them the
skills they need to succeed in the workplace.
Expanded STEM courses
Rely on GradPoint to provide advanced math and science courses so every
student has a path toward college and a career success.

Every lesson learned builds character, shapes, dreams, guides futures, and
strengthens communities. You help learners reach their full potential every
day, and your work gives us purpose. At Pearson, we are devoted to creating
effective, engaging solutions that provide boundless opportunities for learners
at every stage of the learning journey.
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Ready to
make the move?
Contact your Online and
Blended Learning Regional
Manager to learn more
about the next generation
of GradPoint.

866.842.7428
pearsoned.com/gradpoint

